Crumpacker/Boschetti Ceremony/ Reception Flow
Saturday, April 14, 2012

Mr. and Mrs. Bryce and Kristina Boschetti
Ricky arrives no later then 4:30 for setup of Ceremony/ Reception at Puyallup Pioneer Pavilion
Prelude music begins at 5:30PM- (Yanni, Jim Brickman, George Winston, Etc.)

Ceremony
6:00PM- Start
Music change- song- Song of the heart-Brian Crain
1) Grand Mothers, Mothers seated
2) Mothers rise and light candelabras return to seats
3) Pastor, Groom and Best man in position
Bridesmaid’s processional
Music Change-song-Better together-Jack Johnson
(3) Groomsmen and (3) Bridesmaids including Maid of Honor, Ring Bearer and Flower girl

Bridal March
Music change-song-The Prayer-Celine Dion/Andre Bocelli

Escorted by her father Randy Crumpacker


Who gives this woman?



Pastor begins



Unity candle-song-When God made you- Newsong

Ladies and gentle I introduce to you Mr. and Mrs. Bryce and Kristina Boschetti!

Recessional- Sexy and I know it-(wigglewiggle edit)-LMFAO
Ricky will announce: Ladies and gentlemen the Bride and Groom appreciate everyone’s attendance
tonight. They will be heading out for just a few minutes to freshen up and “make it legal”. We invite you
to socialize for a few minutes and grab a beverage.
At the Reception
Bride and Groom will be rejoining us in just a few moments- when they do let’s make sure we give them a loud warm welcome!

RECEPTION
Grand Entrance: Ladies and Gentlemen,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce and Kristina Boschetti
Song- Party Rock Anthem
Ladies and gentlemen, in just a few moments the bride and groom will be beginning our buffet, after
which we will invite everyone to fall in behind them.

Blessing

Buffet:
Ladies and gentlemen, at this time we would like to invite the Bride and groom,
immediate family members, and the bridal party to begin the buffet, after they have had an
opportunity to we would like to invite everyone else (maybe by table) to fall in behind.


Bride and groom will probably mingle after done eating instead of receiving line

In just a few minutes we will be having some special toasts to the bride and groom: In the next several minutes
our beautiful bride’s maids and handsome Groom’s men will be coming to each table with opened bottles of
Champagne and sparking cider or please prepare yourself with the beverage of your choice

Toast: Best man: Rob Lenza, Maid of Honor: Callie Crumpacker, Lindsay........



Bride and Groom would like to invite anyone else who would like to offer a toast to come up.
Bride and Groom take microphone and thank guests

Coming up in a few minutes we will be moving to the cutting of the cake, We will allow a few moments in case
you need to get you Camera ready etc,
We want to invite everyone to come up and show you love and support, please give the Becky room etc.

Cake: Song- I can’t help myself (Sugar pie, Honeybunch)-Four tops
Traditional Dances:
st
 1 Dance: We would like to welcome to the dance floor in there first dance as husband and wife:
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce and Kristina Boschetti
Song- When you say you love me-Josh Grobin
Let’s have a nice round of applause for the new couple- (Bride remains)
nd

 2 Dance
We would like to invite the bride to remain on the dance floor and ask her Father Randy to join her for a
very special father daughter dance
Song-TOP SECRET

rd

 3 DanceWe would like to invite the Groom and his mother Cyndee to the dance floor for a very special Mother-Son
dance
Song- Wind beneath my wings-Bette Midler

 Generational Dance- At this time we would like to invite all the married couple to the floor..
How this works is……….

 MONEY DANCES.......

 Everybody dances (slow song to bring everyone out)
Time to party and have a good time, bride and groom appreciate everyone’s attendance and you can respect
them by cutting loose!
We will be coming back to the bouquet and removal of the garter in just a few minutes but until then....

PARTY
 Bouquet- Song- Who run the world (Girls)
 GarterParty again..
Side notes:

Please announce Candy Buffet/ Photo booth
NO!!- Celebration, Macarena, YMCA
YES!!- Cupid Shuffle, Cha Cha Slide,LMFAO, Black eyed peaz, Rihanna, Usher, Kesha, Marky Mark,
Pour some sugar on me, Ice Ice Baby

